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NBRC News
We are pleased to let you know that Nathalie
Hueber is expecting a baby on the 4th July. She is
planning to take maternity leave from the end of
June until around April/May 2014. During that time
James Skinner will be working additional days to
cover for Nathalie. We will therefore have James
as a full time staff member, Rachel 3 days per week
and Jackie 2 days per week. We would like to send
our best wishes to Nathalie and her family.
We mentioned in our last Newsletter (November
2012) that we were hoping to recruit a new
Development Manager for the records centres
covering
Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire
and
Northamptonshire.
Unfortunately we were
unsuccessful in recruiting anyone to the role and
the decision was taken to adjust the job role slightly
and re-advertise. The new position of Business
Development Manager has been advertised and
focuses much more on the financial stability and
strategic vision of the three Local Record Centres
into the future. We hope to have further news
about this position very soon!
With the help of Jackie we have been looking at
ways to save more time while dealing with
consultant ecologists enquiries. This is particularly
important as we had a considerable increase of
requests in the last few months. We dealt with an
impressive 230 requests last year and we are
already approaching 100 this year!
We have been keeping up to date site citations in
Recorder 6, our main species database up until
now, however the Local Sites database which was
developed a few years ago, also contains most of
this information and is the repository for the latest
information and updates. We made the decision to
stop up-dating Recorder 6 with citation information
for the Local Sites and use the ones straight from
the Local Sites database. First we had to design a
new citation template in the database and then
make sure that all the information was consistent
across the two databases especially regarding the
older data.
We have made good progress with this and we are
hoping to finish in a few months. Once the new

system is up and running it will be a lot more
efficient and will save us time. So we hope to be
able to concentrate on data entry rather than on
data requests in the future.
First we would like to focus on setting up a
verification system for those incidental records
which are coming to us and then find ways of
creating an efficient data flow for each taxon group.
We will be in touch with you shortly!

County Atlases
The new Flora of Northamptonshire and the
Soke of Peterborough – Gill Gent and Rob
Wilson
The new Flora of Northamptonshire & the Soke of
Peterborough has now been published and copies
are available for purchase if you’ve not already
ordered one. The new Flora is the result of a
complete re-survey of the area to give an up-todate picture of plant distribution in the countryside
and urban areas. It describes the historical and
current distribution of over 1800 native,
archaeophyte, neophyte and introduced species
that have been recorded since the 16th century.
Over 600 species are illustrated with tetrad dot
maps on which it is possible to compare the
sometimes considerable changes since the
previous flora, published some 18 years ago. This
is an almost totally new edition, three times the
length of its predecessor and with only the chapter
on the geology remaining in its previous form.

If you would like to buy a copy you can still do so
for the special reduced price of £30 by sending a
cheque payable to Northamptonshire Flora Group

to: Northamptonshire Flora Group, 23 Cecil Street,
Rothwell, Northamptonshire NN14 6EZ
Please don’t forget to include your name, address
(including post code), phone number and an email
address.

2013 Bioblitz at Fawsley Park
This years’ 24 hour recording event is to
be held at the Fawsley Park Estate.
Fawsley Park is a large area of parkland crossed by
a public footpath and has several features of wildlife
interest. These include lakes, woodland, stands of
swamp next to the lakes, sheep-grazed ridge and
furrow grassland, old stone walls and mature
parkland trees.

The table below indicates the
within each taxon group.
Group
Amphibian
bird
conifer
fern
flowering plant
fungus
insect - booklouse (Psocoptera)
insect - butterfly
insect - dragonfly (Odonata)
insect - hymenopteran
insect - orthopteran
Reptile
terrestrial mammal

number of species
Total
1
66
1
3
256
1
1
5
9
1
1
1
6

We look forward to seeing you there.

Himalayan Balsam Survey 2013
Pink Invaders On The River Nene
Over the summer NBRC
will be working on a
project
with
the
Environment Agency to
find out where Himalayan
Balsam
(Impatiens
glandulifera), also known
as Policeman’s Helmet
and Indian Balsam, is
growing along the River
Nene. As you may be
aware, it grows in dense
stands, killing any native plants which try and grow
beneath it. Then, when it dies back in the autumn it
leaves the river banks bare and more vulnerable to
erosion.
As Himalayan Balsam produces
thousands of seeds in explosive seed pods it can
spread quickly.
Katharine Banham

The area of the estate that we would like to focus
on over the 24 hour recording period includes eight
local wildlife sites and two potential wildlife sites.
We currently hold 384 individual records within the
planned survey boundary comprising 352 different
species.

The event will begin at 6pm on Saturday 1st June
and will finish at 6pm on Sunday 2nd June. As this
site is under private ownership and the landowner
has kindly given us permission to carry out the
event we do need prior notification of attendance.
We will only be able to send out further details to
those who have expressed a wish to attend.
Therefore, if you haven’t already confirmed your
attendance, please do let us know as soon as
possible – our contact details are at the end of the
newsletter. If you would like to survey the area but
are unable to attend during the event, please let us
know and we will try to arrange permission for a
separate visit.

To help the Environment Agency find out where
and how much Himalayan Balsam there is along
the River Nene we are running a public survey and
will be asking Wildlife Trust staff and members,
Environment Agency staff, Local Groups and any
other contacts we have, to join in with the
search. We would be very grateful if our Recorders
are able to help with this survey too!
More information will be made available to
members of the public via the Wildlife Trust website
on how to identify Himalayan Balsam and how to
take part in the survey over the next couple of
months. We have set up an online recording form
http://tinyurl.com/NBRC-Himalayan-Balsam
and
would be very grateful if you’re able to help us with
supplying records. If you don’t have online access
or would prefer to send us your records on a

Heather Ball

spreadsheet (paper or electronic) please get in
touch at the usual address/phone number shown at
the end of the newsletter.
Katharine Banham

Looking at ways to enhance the river

The Nene Valley Nature
Improvement Area
Heather Ball, the Wildlife Trust’s Nene
Valley project manager, tells us about this
new initiative
The Nene Valley Nature Improvement Area (NIA)
covers 41,350 hectares of river valley in
Northamptonshire,
Huntingdonshire
and
Peterborough. It is one of 12 partnership projects
which were created a year ago following a
competitive bidding process for a share of
£7.5million new funding from the Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) and
Natural England. The aim of the NIA projects is to
improve the landscape for people and nature
through restoring, expanding and joining up wildlife
rich areas.
The Nene Valley is a complex landscape of built up
areas, farmland, and flooded gravel pits and has a
long history of use for water management,
recreation, wildlife conservation, and food
production. There are many pressures on the
natural environment of the Nene Valley so a strong
partnership was developed between local and
national organisations to address the competing
demands. Our priorities for the NIA will include
achieving sustainable development, managing and
improving access and recreation, enhancing the
river environment, providing support for wildlifefriendly farming, and attempting to put an economic
value on the services that the valley provides to
people.

Since its creation in April 2012, the Nene Valley
NIA has taken many steps to protect and enhance
the area, such as:
• Conducting surveys on existing and
potential wildlife sites, and mapping
Accessible Natural Green Space, in and
around the NIA.
• Recruiting and training volunteers to carry
out breeding bird surveys in the Upper Nene
Valley Gravel Pits Special Protection Area
(SPA).
• Enabling 1,500ha of farmland to come into
the Higher Level Stewardship scheme which
will create and restore at least 73ha of
priority habitat such as: species-rich
grassland at Burton Latimer and Newton;
fens at Litchborough; floodplain meadows at
Denford, Irthlingborough and Wicksteed;
and improving conditions for farmland birds
at Brigstock.
• Restoring
Duston
Mill
Channel
in
Northampton to improve habitat along
1.1km of the River Nene, easing fish
movement and creating habitat for insects
and plants.
• Building strong connections with the
planning officers in all nine local authorities
within the NIA to work together on
sustainable
development
and
neighbourhood planning settlements.
• Surveying the watercourses in the NIA,
identifying barriers that disconnect the River
Nene from its floodplain and prioritising the
issues to be addressed.
The University of Northampton is carrying out a
comprehensive exercise to map and model
biodiversity and ecosystem services across the
Nene Valley. Ecosystem services are the benefits
that people derive from the natural environment and
are at the heart of the Nene Valley NIA project. We
have collected a vast amount of biodiversity data
from numerous different sources and are starting to
produce our first maps now. Meanwhile we have
collected multiple data sets and base maps to
enable us to model ecosystem service provision.

Our ambition is to feed back to recorders on how
their data has been used and the outcomes it has
contributed towards.
There is a website for the NIA where you can find
out more about the project www.nenevalleynia.org.

Example of an early map produced by the University
of Northampton showing distribution of records.

Contact Details
Northamptonshire Biodiversity Records Centre
c/o The Wildlife Trust BCN
Lings House, Billing Lings, Northampton, NN3 8BE
Tel: 01604 400448, Fax: 01604 784835
Email: nbrc@wildlifebcn.org
Website: www.northantsbrc.org.uk

Thank you for your contributions
Jackie Ullyett

